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a. 

SALT, SPICES, SUGAR AND PEPPER. 

The following two articles have grown out of the 

work of a group of Mourholme Society members who 

are at present researching the seventeenth century 

history of our area. Neil Stobbs, a member of this 

is issued ll 
group, has gathered together information about 

the 

by the Mourholme Local History Society for the study 
culinary practices of a welI—to-do Lancashire family 

of the history of the ancient Parish of Warton with 
of the period. The second article is an attempt, by 

lts 
· 
seven constituent townships: Borwick, Carnforth, 

the group, to see how far his findings can be 

Priest Hutton, Silverdale, Warton, Yealand Conyers applied to the ordinary people of this area. 

and Yealand Redmayne.Part 
1; the Gawthorpe Accounts. 

The Society is named after the Manor of 
Neil Stobbs 

Mourholme, the home of the medieval Lords of 

warton. Their seat, Mourholme Castle, stood on the 
site now covered by Dock Acres. 

Gawthorpe Hall, near Burnley, was the home 

of the Shuttleworths, a Lancashire family 
which, from 

small beginnings in the thirteenth century, had by 

Yearly subscription £·’•.00, includes evening the sixteenth century amassed a considerable 
fortune 

lectures and field trips, the Mourholme Magazine and by strategic marriages and the practice of 
the law. 

access to the Society's archival material. 
A set of accountsill kept by their steward, running 

_ _ 

from 1582 to 1621, still survives for two Shuttleworth 

Application for membership should be made to estates in Lancashire, Gawthorpe itself and 
Smithlls. 

Mrs. J. Chatterley, 173a Main Street, Warton, in a previous artlclem the accounts were used to 

Carnforth, Lancashire. 
illustrate the cultivation and use of liquorice. In 

this 

_ 

article the same accounts have been used to learn 

Contributions to the magazine - articles, letters, 
something of the flavouring and preservation of food 

notes are invited. Please send them to the at the time. 

secretary, Mrs J. Clarke, 55 Silverdale Road, Yealand 
Redrnayne, Carnforth, LA5 9TB. Tel. 781363. 

The most important kitchen requirement in 

this study is salt. It appears in the accounts no 

4. ·» e 14 »¤· 
less than 31 times, in quantities variously 

described 

as kerves, krennekes [crannocks], mettes 
[bushells], 

All rights reserved 
lodes and quarters. The nineteenth century editor 

of the accounts translates kerves as baskets. The 

quantity of salt contained in the basket is not 

recorded, but the cost of three baskets was 
about 39 

pence, that is about 13 pence a basket. 
A crannock 

of salt cost about 16/-, suggesting lt was about 

fourteen times the size of a basket. A metre was 

variously priced at anything from 18d to 3/hd.
So
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Another frequently recurring spice was accounts, in 1583, though the amount purchased then 

nutmeg which occured ten times in the accounts is not noted. The earliest indication of price is 

between 1610 and 1621. Mace and nutmeg are 1/10d a pound. Later, in July 1621, an entry reads 

separate parts of the same fruit, mace being the "p'd to Francis Austin, grocer, for ij loves of Fine 

scarlet aril, or seed-coat, which surrounds the ovoid sugar...at 13d per lb" Sugar was purchased in 

nutmeg seed. It seems strange that mace should be various forms, sugar loaf, white sugar, powdered 

mentioned as early as 1583, and nutmeg not till 1610. sugar, brown candy, kitchen sugar, "suger in 

lt may be nutmegs were included in some of the peeces". It came from various sources such as 

general entries about the purchase of spices. The Preston and Colne. 

price of nutmegs was quite variable, la ounces , 

costing on different occasions ls/6d, 2 shillings and The prices of all these articles do not seem, 

ls/Bd. at first sight, impossibly high, but the wages of 

servants quoted in the accounts show how large a 

Spices were not only bought for cookery. proportion of the wage would have been spent to 

They had medicinal uses. The Gawthorpe accounts list obtain the various materials under review. A female 
herbs and spices bought for the lying-in of one of servant apparently received 1./- a month "hur halffe 

the ladies of the household. The use of doves in yeares waghes vl¤", and though one female domestic 

the pomanders which were carried to ward off was paid the very high wage of £9/6s a year, tl1.is 

infection, is well documented. Oil of cloves, as now, seems to have been exceptional. Male servants 

was used for toothache. Nutmeg was used to received as much as 40/- a year, e.g. ”H1s Lirst 

promote digestion, being, as a modern herbalist qereters weghes a•". The editor of the Gawthorne 

says"carminadve; aromatic; stimulant. Used in small Accounts gives a table of wages for the period. 

doses to reduce Batulence’**l. Perhaps one should General labourers eamed approximately 3d a day. 

mention here that it is also poisonous and can lead Skilled craftsmen were paid up to 7d or Bd a day. 

to disorientation, double vision and convulsions. It lt is clear that the price of cloves and mace would 

has been known for centuries that moderate doses of be beyond the reach of most wage earners of the 

nutmeg cause a feeling of unreality and visual periods. 

illusions. Did we have sixteenth century drug takers? 
Probably not; the trip given by nutmeg apparently 
tends to be extremely unpleasantJ” NOTES 

1) Chetham Sodetyg Vol. XXXV, 1856. 

Other spices which appear in the accounts 2) Neil Stobbs, "The Use of Liquorice", Mourholme 

include saffron, fenugreek, ginger, aniseed Magazine of Local History 19%.1, p.9. 

[·'anneJsied"], cinnamon, coriander, poppy seed, 3) E.J. Shellard, Emeritus Professor of Pharmacology, 

liquorice, pomegranate seed, saunders, turnsole and in Cu1pepper's Colour Herbal ed. David Potterton. 

dragon's blood. The last three are colouring rather 4) M.E. Stuart, The Encyclopaedia of Herbs and 

than tlavouring agents. Saunders (sandalwood) and Herbalism, 1979. 

dragorrs blood (a coloured resin) for red colour. and 5) G.S. Venables, "Nutmeg poisoning", British Medical 

turnsole (a mediterranean plant) for purple. Journal, Jan.1976, p.96. 

One of the other important materials 

mentioned is sugar. lt appears very early in the
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snw, SPICES, SUGAR AND PEPPER- Part U Aeeomxng to the oxford English Dictionary 1; could 
The townships of warton Parish. be equal to anything from half a bushel to four 

bushels. It was not even possible to work out 
quantities from the values given, since mostly salt, 

The shuttieworths were 8 wealthy fmi-IY- as in Alice Jackson‘s inventory, was lumped together 

The comparison, given in Part I, between ihé ¤¤$¥ of with other items, and then all were valued together. 

spices and the wages paid to their servants, $h¤W$ In only seven inventories was it priced alone. The 
me need for caution in extrapolatins f!<>¥¤ range was from hd to 6 shillings. Using the estimate 

Shuttleworth kitchen practices to those of more {mm the Gawthoype accounts gf 18 pgnge a bughgl 
ordinary People- would °\¤‘ P1'9d¤¤9$$°¤`$ in “°"h for salt this gives holdings of from under a quarter 

Lancashire have used anyth-ins like the Same F¤¤B9 of a bushel to four bushels. George Townson of 

of ingredients fe? f1¤V0¤!`i¤E ¤¤d P!'€$€!'V1¤B7 In Borwick died in 1638 owning salt and a barrel], 

trying t0 find whe! was h¤PP¢¤i¤B in the ¤°“b‘V€$t worth together £2. If, as seems probable from values 

two main loca] sources were USBG- 0¤€ was the in other wills, most of the E2 was the cost of salt, 
&¤t¤bi¤8¤‘¤PhY cf Wi-mam $t°¤t‘”· smut was b°"“ 1** then this would suggest a holding of something 1ike 

Bolton-le-sands in 1665 and spent his working life i¤ 32 bushells. Townson, however, was exceptionally 

Lancaster, where he died in 1752- He was in me mn, with holdings in som Berwick and xenon, and 
grocery trade for much of his life, and also involved property valued at £228 pounds. 

in the import of foreign goods to Lancaster. He was 

thus in a position tc Speak Bl-\¢h¤fi¤¤¢iV¤1¥ °¤ me Compared with what a modern household 

supply of the goods under consideration. would store the amounts of salt held seem large. 

The explanation would seem to lie in the other 

The other main source of information used by common reference to the use of salt in the 

the group were the collection of wills held in the inventories. There are 15 references to "salting 

Lancashire Record Oftlce. In the seventeenth century tubs" and a further 23 references to "beef tubs" or 
wills were still required, by law, to be accompanied "flesh tubs”. It is no longer believed that most of a 

by an inventory of the testator's possessions before farmers stock had to be killed off and salted in the 

probate could be granted. These inventories, drawn back end, because of the difficulty of over-wintering 

up by respectable neighbours, were often very animals. Dr J.D. Marshall, for instance, found no 

detailed, including even quite minor household evidence for this practice in Cumbria. "It will be 

equipment. noticed that there is no sign of any mass Mardnmass 
s!aughrer...a éommunfry of catcIe·deaJers would think 

The inventoriesm were searched f0¤' rwiee before indulging in textbook massacres, and an 

references to the preserving and f13v0¤1‘i¤8 ¤8€¤?—$ overwinrered young beast gained in market valuemi. 
referred to in Part I. A start was made by looking Nevertheless animals had to bg kjued and, in the 

for referenftes to D`11’€€¢ refer¤¤¢¤= °€°“"`°d absence of refrigeration, almost the only way of 

¤¤lY in 21 i¤V¤¤¤¤¥`1¤$ ¤f the 2*2 searched- 0‘}1Y preserving the meat for any length of time was by 

once. in these direct fBf€!‘€¤¢¤$» **85 ¤ quant-WY soaking it in brine in just such tubs. There were 

given- In J8¤¤¤1’¥ 1612 A1-ice ·1¤€k$°¤• 3 ‘*'1d°‘*' °f other methods of preserving meat, the inventories 

Silverdale, died possessing "¤¤¥f¤ 8 $¢¤7<¤ 
¤f` $*1*** mention ··nung beef" and upowaerea beer--. Some or 

and A pecke of hBf¤PS9€d" V¤1¤€d at 1S/8d· Bm the bacon so frequently mentioned may have been 

what was the size of 8 strike 1'<>¤¤d new? smoked, nevertheless for large scale preserving salt
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was needed. william Stout thought the lifting of the stored on a large scale. On the other hand it would 
salt excise in 1731 would be a great relief to country be surprising if it was not being used at all, at least 
farmers and labourers since "a farmer of twenty later in the century. it was no longer the luxury 
pounds a year useth as much salt as many gentlemen item of the middle ages, suitable only for sweet 
of some hundred pounds a year use‘<*>. mugs for the rich. Then it had come, via VBR-{C8. 

from India and Arabia. By the tlfteenth century 
The inventories also give evidence oi the Venice's monopoly was broken. Sugar cane was 

more small scale uses of salt. Six inventories grown first in the Canary Islands, and from the end 
mention "salt butter', which probably meant butter of the century on, in the Americas, Columbus having 
packed in salt to preserve it. Five mention "a salt". taken the first canes there in 1493**). It WZS 
This was a common word at the time for a salt-cellar, available in Lancaster. William Stout stocked it in 
an interpretion which is supported by the fact that his shop. By 1686 it was coming into the port in 
when "a salt" is mentioned in an inventory, it is such quantities , though via London and Bristol 
along with the pewter and dishes. James Burton of rather than direct from the Indies, that it was worth 
Silverdale even had "3 saltes". Possibly a man who setting up a sugar refinery in Lancaster. 
liked things fine about him. He was not outstandingly 
well to-do, yet as well as the three salts he had "1J There are two hints that sugar might have 
peices of pewrer" and an expensive table cloth, been used in the warton townships by the end of 
valued at two pounds, to put them on. the century. The first is a possible falling off of 

bee-keeping in the second half of the century. In 
The salt used in the warton townships the 242 inventories bees, honey, or both, are 

probably came increasingly from Cheshire. There mentioned 38 times; 32 times before 1650 and only 6 
had been important salt-pans on the Cumbrian coast, times thereafter, a ratio of 5.3 to 1. It is true that 
especially near Holme Coultram, but even there there are, by chance, more surviving inventories for 
Cheshire salt was ousting it as early as the reign or the first half of the century, but in nothing like the 
Elizabethm. Earlier, Cheshire salt had been same I-aug, (192 from 1600-1649 and 90 from 1650- 
manufactured by evaporation from the salt springs 1699, a ratio of 1.7:1.) was the arrival of relatively 
there. By 1670 the rock salt itself was being mined, cheap sugar lessening the need for beekeeping? 
and william Stout mentions that by 1688 it was being The other hint, admittedly a tiny one, is that, when 
brought into Lancaster, though he adds that salt was Sir George Middleton of Leighton hall died in 1672, 
also being imported from France and Spain '°L he had in his kitchen two preserving P8¤$· 
· Perhaps, ln this rich household, sugar was being 

The inventories were also searched for any used as a method of preserving food. 
possible mention of sugar, but none was found. This 
does not necessarily mean that it was not being No evidence has been found in the 
used. There were conventions about what was and inventories of holdings of spices or v_@§§· They 
what was not mentioned in inventories. Kitchen were both obtainable locally. Ginger was coming in 
utensils and kitchen cupboards were mentioned, but from the west Indies according to Stout and in any 
not what was in them atcept farm produce Likely to case the tradesmen of Lancaster were in touch with 
be stored on a fairly large scale; beet', bacon, suet. London. In 1693 Stout ordered goods from London, 
meal, malt and butter. The absence of all mention including oil and vinegar. Unfortunately they were 
does suggest, however, that sugar was not being "Iong a-coming, and damage by rats, who eat out the

\
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cvrks ffl Hquvr and 0.YJ caskes. 00 the loss [Of] SOME Stout's autobiography which suggests that fruit 

whole caskes of oyle and vinlga.rl"¤¤>. puddings may have been coming in up here. In 

1682, when he was serving his apprenticeship as a 

The prices for spice suggested by the grocer, he had to make up parcels of goods for sale 

Gawthorpe accounts were high but not astronomical. on market day for people coming in from the 

The more substantial farmers would probably have country. The packets included sugar, tobacco nails 

been able to afford them. The question is rather etc. "and particularly prunes, which we made up in 

would they have wished to? Spices are not essential summer time about one hundred weight weekly in 

to health like salt, nor even essential to palatable pounds and two pounds, and sold them three pounds 

food. Herbs have always been a cheaper alternative. for [our pence comonly..."“*>. 

As long ago as the twelfth century a physician, 

talking about flavouring medicine, put it in a 

nutshell." We usually give things for things and 
words for words. For empty words we give herbs..., NOTES 
but for precious money we give splces'<°¤. 1) Ed. 1.0. Marshall, The Autobiography of William 

Stout of Lancaster 1665-1752, 1967. 

ln Part I of this article it was mentioned that 2) The original wills, with their inventories, are 

at Gawthorpe a whole ounce of pepper was put in a held in the Lancashire Record Office. There are 

ple, surely an excessive amount even for the largest transcripts of almost all of these in the Society•s 

pie? The rich seem in general to have used very archives, the outcome of much work, over the years, 

large quantities of spices, partly perhaps as a form of members past and present. 

of conspicuous consumptioniml. It is possible that 3) 1,0. Marshall, "Agrarian wealth and Social 

northern f3I'l'I'l€IS' wives preferred not to give Structure in Pre-Industrial Cumbria", Economic 

"preclous money" for spices when they could flavour History Review p.512, 2nd series Vol.XXXlII, 1980. 

the family food out of their own gardens for nothing. li) Ed. J.D. Marshall, The Autobiography of william 

1 And simply because herbs cost "nothing" they would Stout of Lancaster 1665-1752, 1967, p.2Sh. 

not appear ln inventories. The only home-grown S) C.M.L. Bouch 6 G.P. Jones, A Short Economic and 
* Havourlng that got a mention ln the inventories was Social History of the Lake Counties 1500-1830, p.117, 

onions. 1961. 

} In conclusion it has not proved easy to find 6) Ed. 1.D. Marshall, The Autobiography of william 
` 

direct evidence for local practices in preserving and Stout or Lancaster 1665-1752 1967, p.95. 

flavouring food. At most it can be said that saltlng 7) Tom Stobart, The Cook’s Encyclopaedia, 1980, 

remained the important way of preserving, and that, p.A02. 

though exotic spices were available to flavour the 3) 54, _),p_ Marshall, The Autobiography of william 

, 
unpalatable result, no direct evidence has been Stout of Lancaster 1665-1752, 1967, p.lO8. 

found of their use. There are only hints that sugar 9) B.A. Henisch, Fast and Feast, 1976, p.103. 

may have been increasingly used. William Drummond, 10) ibid., p.10A. 

the classic writer on the history of food, thinks that 11) william Drummond, The Englishman’s Food, 195 , 

the fall ln the price of sugar also popularised the 12) Ed. J.D. Marshall, The Autobiography of William 

serving of fruit tarts or puddings after the meat Stout of Lancaster 1665-1752, 1967, p.79. 

course, and dates the practice from the middle of the 
seventeenth centuryml. There is one entry in Wiliam
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ROBIN Market Street, c"nf°nh_ 
I Barracks lie between the delineated plot and Ramsden 

John Findlaw:. Street. whether it was a lsand or gravel quarry 
which had been worked out is hard to say, probably 

My interest in this property arises not Simply the latter. The 18146 enclosure map of Carnforth 

as a matter of local history, but because I once $h°"S {here t° have b°°_“ a Fmau °*'°·'*» P¥`°$um¤bl>f 8 

Owned and lived in in hgtlti 
lullock, calleg Rgbin l~l|l1. what the derlvauon 

I 
o e name is is ar to say· there have been many 

This land was bought by Dr Eis. Jackson I 
80biD Hills in

’ 

EI18]8l`ld. ORE \;0\l]d like to {hlllk that 

from the Carnforth Haernatite Iron Company on April °f Ch°°kY ¥`°db*`€3$}$· H°W€V€Y 

22nd, 1902. The house was designed by Joseph . 

° Q °“$° was dearly named after the hm- There *$ 

Pattinson, architect, of windermere; the plan is dated gnxggegi 
M 1902. 8 V ° ° wes 
ay 

side of a plot of land, Ropgin Hill. Figure 2 (p.16) 

Looking at the 1891 0/S, 25../mile map you ghgizs Mgrllglet Street as it was not long after Dr 

see an area marked as an open pit where Robin Hill a $°“ L ms h°“$° at the b°“°m °f me hm °“ 
now stands.[Fig.1] A smithy and the Salvation Army the Mft $°l“g “P• 

Figure 3.(p.16) shows the ground plan for the 
house, fronting on to, but slightly set back from 

Figure 1. Site of Robin Hill Surgery, Carnforth, 1891. 
Marku Street- and ab“t¤“$ the Pr°P°!'tY next t° it

B 
__ 

.. 
I,]. |_ I 

_| - - up Market Street; the land to the west, where the 

yy Fire Station is now, was retained by the Iron 

I

' 
· E| G.

“ 

__-· /_i;;.__I. _|»r_ Company. At some point Dr Jackson must have 
· 

j 

. {| - ·!¤§.*| acquired some of this land because there used to be 
1 _.= |fist| I,» 

a walled garden the length of the house and parallel 

_ 

*·.=| 4% _ JQ;| IBB 
I 

to it. I have cut grass, planted and weeded and, 
\ /.%| ;- Ml "°°° occasionally, sat in it. There was a magnificent 

/, Q`.| O| |swung, A I 
4. ac chergyé tree nes;. 

the wzall along Market Street, which
I 

_I_.=· |_, »_ can seen n igure . 

’ 
F- .-"A Y 

. 

\ 
`I:;-

, 

I 

` |I 
- •_ Figure 4. (p.17) shows the front elevation, 

=.l_

‘ 
4,_ _ ,II i f and Figure 5. (p.17) the side, approached down the 

.. Stay 
" ’· 

_! ,- 
drive- The house had three storeys with large 

_Z 
rooms. There were six bed—rooms on the upper two I~- r floors, a large box room, a complex on the second 

a3 .;; 
I`¤•·· · floor with bathroom, sepatate water closets and a 

. J|"'“'| ' housemaid's closet. There were cellars underneath. 

I 

"'| The single storey projection from the back of 
I --.; . é Ia 2c2rS‘ ..\: the main part of the house was the surgery. The 

I 

surgery entrance was through a door in the main
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Figure 2· Marker Srreer. Carnforth c- 1902-1914 Figure a. Plan for Robin mu, 1902. nom mevauon 
Drawn by D.Dakeyne 
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Figure 3. Ground Plan for Robin Hill 19(l2
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It 
‘ ama ‘ 

b t th rl tn t d 
house, immediately to the right of the extension. It mw in log we:]| exaguymge it iladwe bezzvih 
was complete with night bell and speaking tube. 1902 The thing most people seem te remember is 
Entering here the patients would enter the first door that the waiting mem had eases of stuffed arlimals 

:;;:2 1;§;m°* z°t;;Si:§° STK *93*** mm the and buds round no vous. Quite unnerving! These 
‘ e e wm ng {mm a had been collected b old Dr Jackson over the years. 

corridor led- through to the consulting room, going They were disposed gf to the taxidermlst, Mr Murray, 
vast 8 d°°r mw B smauef ’°°m• the d*5p°“$“Y· The ‘ on Scotland Road, though I seem to remember it was 
study, entered to the right down the passage from a M,. Selkeld who Conducted the t,us;hess_ 
the surgery door entrance, was also used as a 
°°“S“1°·‘"g "°°"‘· ' Mr Jenkinson had previously run a grocery 

_ 
business from premises in upper Market Street 
before moving down to Robin l·lill. The ground floor 

· · °“ ‘*' ° t sivel alte ed to make it into a shop. 
was °ft°n l$n°w" as Dr Edw“d· °r Dr Teddw had rllgitagfsen was glteredr so as to make a maisonette. 

°f gr The grocery business continued after Mr Jenklnson 
i 

s n. 
· 

r ac son ive an prac se 1'0¤l senior died and his son took over. He then sold to 

gggoggbwcggl jgyse H‘;“$;1 eci°:1';°"h°’° EJ'-?} bef"'? the Booth's, the grocers, who conducted their business 
· °“° ° 9 P*`°"'-mem f th ft till i th alteration. 

I 
men ln the area, not only because of his large 

mm ue 8 er 5 ur er 

practice, but because of his interests in agriculture, As part ot- the rédevdgpmgnt gf got-hgoz-g_h to 

| 

h<>*¤¢¤{¤¤¤‘¢ ¤¤<l wild life- Swries ¤f his seylnss the north or Market sum Bootlvs built than new 
and doings are legion. None of thxs is relevant to supepmetket with cat path, mgvjng into gg in 1991. 

[ 

this “`¤°1°· At the same time the Ash Trees practice, which 
D B Dr Fraser and I had formed now 

Old Dr Jackson died in 1939. Dr Edward then hglotsgilhyé to out- successors, Drs Ilpwson, 
gcqzires t!;;51h‘;“S°· wgeg Dr gidward d-led 

is · Shakespeare, Bates and Kopcke, built the magnificent 
Ep em Bf SUCCBB E to 5 pfacticé an ‘ h { h d ce been the 
bought the house in 1952 when Dr Edw¤rd‘s ggyooirzgp tnlzriztglssls at mo sono 
american-born wife Ruth moved out. I lived there . time the matching Local Authotgty Health cumc, 
until September 1956 when the surgery was moved to Shel-ing 8 common wom was built so that they look 

I 
Ash Trees ln Lancaster Road, at the same time as Hke one unit' hut atc separate, The Clinic had 

: 

Dr Berry's move from Bag? Buildiings. Thej trodof SS previously been located on the other side of Market 
WEYC 110V ln PBI REPS p SI1 WEYE ORE y St t h the post Office is ngw, 
Dr P.T. Frazer. My wife

’ 

and I then moved to a 
ree, w are 

Egg? 
°w“';°“ Cggbo H€"i“K1;;‘-‘€]}'* thidh°§‘$° at It is interesting that Dr Berry and I had 

u °’ m $0 t *° l ned to build a much smaller and it has to be 
Mr Jenkinson, the grbcer, for E3,250 in 1958, when it gdixttted, A much loss plgggjng looking

' 

Surgery in 
had been empty for one year and four months, some 1956 on precisely the same ground [Fig.6], but we 
¤¤d1¤¤¤0¤ 0f mY business RC1-\¤1¤¤~ went to Lancaster Road instead. ln those days we 

were strapped for cash.
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Now Mr Fahy runs his pharmacy from the 

main part of R¤bi¤ Hill- To the ¤’€a¥` » where the THE LIMESTONE CAVERNS OF NETHER KELLET 

previous surgery had been, the extension has been 

further extended, and is divided into small shops 

and a café. The old Robin Hill driveway, past the 

house to the garage, is now a walkway through to This year the Society has obtained 3 

the Local Authority Clinic and the supermarket. photocopy Ot 8 1908 guide bookut The guide was 

_ 

‘ published for the "Carnforth Improvement 

I would like to thank Booths and their Syndicate", and is plainly an attempt to push 

solicitors Robert Pinkus for permission to use Carnforth as a tourist cent:-e_ The book is called 

records now at the County Record oftice. 
” 

ncarnfct-th; Gateway to the west t;0unt,·y•·_ its 

opening paragraphsstate that while Carnforth ls 

known mainly for its railway junction and for its 

Figure 6. Plans for projected surgery. 1956 ··very up-to-daze Iron Works' n was becoming 
increasingly known for its "vonderful healthfulness, 

·_ 
for the beautiful district of which it is the centre 
and its close proximity ta the Lakes and a score of 

_ 

places of interest". It then lists these places. Among 

_ 
_ 

many which are still much visited to-day, such as 

.,_ -.

` 

;~—`|i` _-——-» ..-- Warton Crag, Levens Hall, and Arnside Knot, it places 

. , 
· "Dunna1 Mill Caves" in Nether Kellet. Visitors are 

i 

|“' 
. _ __

` 

; ; 
| 

advised to provide themselves with lantern or torch, 
" ""' " i r "` ` ` " and promised they will see "Welrd winding caverns 

’ - - 

‘ 
i — - ~ 

' " with overhanglng boulders and fantastic shapes in 
stone'. The guide also assures its readers that "ln 

dry weather the descent into the entrance cave is ,_.i..—| · easily made even by Iadles". After visiting the cave 
_? _" * 

‘ ~ refreshments might be had at a near·-by cottage. 

L ` 

. l· I I 
-—-

I 

- - ‘ lt seemed odd that such a dramatic sight was
` 
· J" 

} 

· · - — no longer attracting tourists. More especially as 

_-i" » 

_ 
research in Lancaster Library showed that the caves 

.7.4 
*' 

Y 
""· 

. __ 

` had been known, as a sight to visit, long before 

"‘ 
; _

‘ 

;-Z 
“"` 

_ I 
E 1908. In 1796 Father West had described Dunald Mill 

“` 
.` `Eji-I ‘·· ‘»· __ _ 

_· Hole in his "Guide to the Lakes". Moreover he was 
A 

";f'j;'_ "'"'_ " ` "|1.' " { 7:;]}***I quoting from an earlier description in the "Annua1 

_ 

_ 
`?’·§ 

_ ; _ 

" `''` " Register' of 1760. Lancaster Public Library was able 

-.-- 
”` to produce many more references from the nineteenth 

jj; __ _ 
- -... . ..... , , 

and twentieth centuries. 

. 
xe. 

.| 

‘ 
` 

if »~ " I As these were studied an interesting 
A sequence appeared. To the early visitors the cave
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was huge and "ho1‘r1b1e" · The_A¤¤118l R€SiS€€f in Dunold Mill Hole Near Lancaster, G. Pickering 

176t) describes the brook leading to the cave as From The Peop1e's Gallery of Engravings", l8¢»6 
falling down "several beautiful cascades". The 
entrance to the cave "has something most pleasingly

T 

horrid in it". There were "vauits so capacious we 
could not see either roof or sides". As the writer 

and his companions made their way through the cave 
the brook " entertained us with a sort of harmony ’ 

wel] suiting the place - for the different heights of 

its falls were as so many keys of music, which, al] 

being conveyed to us by the amazing echo, greatly
" 

,_:_;f.f}4~. 

added to the majestic horror which surrounded us". Y|, ` 

And so the writer goes on, piling phrase on phrase. ali?| ¢*t.+ 
__

= 

` 
. 

§'L|.—| · 

’ ‘ 

In 18A6 the caves were featured in a book of JF gr.]-‘2:¥i.?i; 
engi»evi¤gs<2>, what we might now call a coffee table .4; 

.}i~.e;Ff-E}°iYé·?d?‘ 

book. The text speaks of Dunald Mill Hole as " one *% 
h 

fi

A

- 

of those curiosities of Nature that Combine 
k 

-‘ 

impressions of terror with those of grandeur and |i 
subjjmjty", and of "capacious Vaults, whose 

'Z| 

boundaries are not discernible". The illustration

i
t 

shows the intrepid vistors dwarfed by the dark
i 

magnificence of the cavern. (see opposite) sl 
ii i-I1.¢ 2i$Z;e l,¤i 

“,ui 

in 

·
t

n 

By 1865 e more prosaic note has entered the 

descriptions. A clergyman, Mr Addison Crofton, and 
€`k° 

his two brothers visited the cavem. They kitted · _. 
no| —~ 2’iV?ii“?°?_ 

A 

.*52% 
° 2

’ 

themselves out professionally, with tin holders in _ 

il ’

. 

their caps to hold candles, with ten yards of rope, a li` , g |l,;§‘g§¥ 

bu1l•s eye lantern, a compass and a note-book. They 
i· U ' 'fh 

put on flannel trousers and flannel shirts with 
T

3 

sleeves rolled to the elbows. Like the previous 
· 

_ 

’
' 

visitors they entered the cave through the corn mill
1 

whose wheel was turned by the beck that fell into 

the cave, (carefully leaving with the miller their _

, 

coats and braces). The caves still impressed. The » 

t ` 

three brothers found one of the caves "a perfect 

paradise of white forms; hundreds of stalactities _ 

hung pendant from the roof...from the tips of which 
a continual shower of drops came down, very _ g 

e
*

i 

l_, 

beautiful in their glistening succession". But they 
A 

~ * 
. .

· 

__

A

; 

note, more practically, that the dropping water 
· 

2
i 

t 

‘ ’ 
-’ i*‘’‘2?*
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Tiqzyplgt stgxt 
great deal more poetry and Howery description 

stalactitesmand their music in the pool below," but 
than reliable {aca 

they also experiment. They struck the stalactites . . 

with their hammers and found that some sounded in 
The 1908 gmqe b°°k sh°w°d a Qlght lapse mw 

C and Some in G· They are even prepared to be 
the flowery, but smce then llunald Mill Hole seems to 

humorous; they noted that in one cave the 
have been left to the geologists who have shown all 

stalactites, when hit, "gave a discordant yell of Egsxrgin by Mg 

indlgnation", which sounded to them like "cats on
I 

· 
as ·0 -p ally? {gi C I 

the house t0P5,,_ 
of tubes in soluuonally widened Joints .

- 

Armed with this information your chairman and 

sa¤...‘2f i§L‘°a.l$S3 §.§.$§§.i.5’°%'?a§“%hS.°°l?;€1i°$ 
my #*·¤·¤¤=¤·* =° M me me W mm ¤ 

the caves. It was plainly an entertaining outing, gslzorgeggi 1; tzomrgqsgvixznmxggz 
The '“°“‘°°” walked ‘h’°“g“ '“° 1°“°s· °”j°Y*“$ ‘h° the Bairro;

• 

Field cmu visited in was the mill had 
I 

chance to pick botanical specimens, including bee been out of use for som fifteen ears thou h the 
orchids, they took group photographs outside the heel d 

· 

{ t 

Q y 
d-u 

T ·
g

N 
cave and finished up with "a substantial tea" at the 

w an 3 pmr-0 S ones were S ow 

Limeburners, Arms in Nether Ke-u t Y t h 
there ls only a ruined wall, and a treacherous Jumble 

expedition was also me begimun ?' ° t of stones to be crossed. It is no path for a "Jady". 

serious stud In Novemberg 
Yet the cave is still there and the arched entrance 

Mr J P smith ygwe a [uu account of th gf: t 
ysgr still impressive, certainly evocative of something 

' ' 
. 

g ° w° ° ° more than the entrance to "a network of tubes". 

Barrow Field Club"!. He produced a map of the -
- 

whole complex, gave accurate measurements of au the 
ferhaps the earller ·w¤ters had a feel for something 

Caves and passages and speculated on the course of 
m the landscape which had a little escaped Mr Smith 

the underground djler and when it mi ht eme 
and the geologists. Whether the caves inside in any 

I 

S rg°' way approached the drama of the 18/·6 engraving 
‘ could not be checked. we had not the skill or 

I the h Hgrggzvzy 
zimself {mm courage to enter even the outermost cave.

, 

The 

had sxizp wn mm that uonep of th 
s° 

i 
tiasuremim Barrow Field Club had noted that dry weather was 

so big as to have mdasciriagfj Jause igmgag 
needed to enter the caves. At the time of our visit 

he found none wider than 10 feet Even he
· 

could not 
me beck' swollen by prolonged {ams' {eu over the 

help bang 8 mug impressed ag the _HnE tugged 
rim of the cave into the darkness beyond in a way 

entrance to the cave...in all its baldness and 
that did not Invite casual Explomdcm 

v 5::::;:;; 
but he immediately draws back {mm such In 1760, the writer of the article in the Annual 

' Register said that he had read no previous 

lll reak 
t 

wOu;:tb€ntt£Er;1¢;;i1 e§;d;{ egn€fI tgziuegsenzenzyfg 
description of the cave, and added "its obscure 

* situation I take to be the reason". Obscure to 

Zggtisaafgzigegiizfrggfatgf 5:;:;* feétsfzgfgi 
whom? Mr Smith of the Barrow Natura1ists' Club had 

those who are of a poetic turn of mind oo some
- 

of the previous descriptions which contain a
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for 3 svidé 3 l¤€¤l S¤¤\¤·l€€€P€!' · when he asked YEALAND IN 1913: The diary of Helen Escolme of 

local inhabitants how far into the cave one could Holmere Farm (now Dykes Farm) in Yealand Conyers. 
penetrate he received answers which he dismissed as Further Extracts 
guesses, but which showed that a number of locals Robin Greaves. 
had been inside the CBVBS. An "obscure situation" 
is a relative thing. There was once, it is said, a 0n september 16th, 1913, Helen had just returned 
man from the Hebrides who visited London. He had [mm s much enjgygd’ but yhausung vjsjf so 

nothing to say against it. except that it was “S0 far ' Liverpool. The following extracts cover the quieter 
from anywhere". period which tbllowed, as far as anything was ever 

very quiet with someone so ful] of life as Helen. In 
Dunald Mill Hole is still known to those living

’ 

ps,-gcujsr her reladonshjp with ••H·• - Herbert yjxun 
close by. The very first passe!-by ¤¤ the f0ad - continues stormy. He works on the railways and is 
above the mill knew exactly how we should get to it- new on night shift. She is constantly "dissapointed" 
Moreover his uncle had once investigated the route because he js uu; sms to gs; sway so ses hs,-I buf 
of the underground river by the use of dyes. The when they do mss; they smug fygm delight fg 

present inhabitants of the cottage by the mill. when Iurious quarrels. She continues as organist at 

! 
questioned, were able to refer us to the valuable gurwjsk Cbuych and js mus); jnycjyed in {ccs} 

collection in Lancaster Public Library. Once it was musfga] acdyj[]gS_ 

3 so much visited that Mr Smith, of the Barrow Field 
Club noted sadly how many of the stalactites had October gm 
been chipped away by visitors. when did the caves At Borwick Church decorating 10.30, 

slip {TCH! the C0‘L\‘I'lSI !'O\.lt€? It is [IDE they DOW ile stayed dj] 3pm_ I djd chang;g],__ Hgmg for (ga 
’ on land belonging to Dunald Mill Quarry- Y6! it (no dinner), put white frock on for service... 
"' 

seems that they disappeared from the knowledge of Singing went well, played Hallelujah Chorus 
all but speleologists and geologists even before they going out — nervous. 

I were taken over by the quarry. It is hoped that 
' some local person who may chance to read this . October 12th 

I 
article may be able to throw light on Wh8'¤ Harvest Sunday, long sermon¥*l...Out meet H 
happened. 2p.m...home for tea. H & I had another war, a 

silly one bother him, said heaps of horrid 
things & wouldn't come to tea. I tried to 

NOTES turn hlm but no fear, he took off...Cyc1ed to 
I) By kind permission of Mrs Dora Roberti. Church - packed - Herbert in Church, (must 

I 2) The Peop1e's Gallery of Engravings", Vol.3, p.92, have come round a little) Alice walked home, I 

' 1846 biked...ran against H, he walking by road - I 

I 3) Preston Chronicle, August 19th, 1865 had new secalingne [lacetylenel lamp. I 

li) J.P.Smith, “Paper on Dunald Mill Hole". Barrow cgndgsggndgd to walk home with H, he uma 
Naturallsts' Field Club, November 11th, 1989. better. I got rotten hud:-1che... 

S) Ed. A.C. Waltham, The Llmestones and Caves of 
North-West England, 197h, p. 221. October 17th 

Sally came by 3.50. 1 met her with trap, talk 
~ 

- talk — talk - all way home. S[ally] still at
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28. 29. 

Colwyn Bay. Practice at night. All excited - up, H sorry, I dried up, finished night in --- 

put heap in paper about Festivallzl, all choir [blank left in diary] Oh! glorious, H says he'll 

delited, home 9pm alone. stay the night, so off we went to C'barrow at 
10pm for his bike. H stuffed them both, came 

October 18th back, & had supper. H slept with Sam. 
Washed at 12, l-I not come very dissapointed. 
...Been tremendous lot of accidents lately, October 27th 

first, railway smash at Hawes lot killedm, next 
' Oh; bliss H here {er an day", 

Volterno ship on fire in mid-At.lantjc,l*l about
- 

100 lost, terrible, then worse still big mine Ngvgmber 1,;; 
disaster in Wales, l•00 men entombedlil then H gong ge Preston to-day.,.s[al1y] & A[lice] 

R8·UW¤Y S1¤¤$h at LlV€1‘I>¤0l ill ¤~\¤¤¤l» 6 ki-l-led- went first house Pictures. I down on bike 

then airship burst & 26 killedm — what a met them out. A took my bike, I stayed 

world! talking with Sam & George Johnson. Then 
went second house, sat next S & George, he 

I 

October 20th horrid. I completely disgusted, persisted 

sally A & I went to Pictures at Carnforth saying horrid silly things. I came out before 

jolly time, home alone, hurried. finish, went to Station. H coming on whip, it 
· came in about 11pm. George Johnson on 

October 21st Station, silly again, completely insulting, 

Sally & I went to Morecambe on 12.17, lovely talked about having love for him, Oh! & his 

day. rea at Tet1ey’s*’*<1<>ve1y>· Shop suing. & wife at home shame, relief when H came. 

I 
PCC gazing.,,m Going home I told H, he very vexed says he'll 

speak to Johnson, H been worrying little, but 

J October 25th had good time at Preston, bought me pile of 

I 

H came 6.30, biked. Pictures at Carnforth, H ehockalate "the darling", - happy — H left me 

in horrid mood, vexed because 1 laughed ln out gate 12.15, shocking. Till tomorrow love. 

I 

Pictures, then because I'd been to P[icture]'s 
• last Monday & never told him. cycled home, uevember ath 

he left home, he left me at hill bottom - I cut Took S in trap meet 10.23. Lovely ride down, 
‘ just a little - as I went in he turned up, & goodbye to darling Sally. Sheep—dipping 

we fought it out, till llpm. Sally & A been to home, sloppy.... 

warton for chips. 
I 

November Sth 

I 

October 26th Bonfire day. Busy all day, went meet H 7.30 

Poor choir morning...2.30 went out to meet H, after setting off crackers, met H at gate. H 

met on low road, went walk, H little better being off since 1pm, & oh! glorious, he's gone 

than last night, I pretty full...l walked to his old work again, no more night work & 

. 
Church night, good choir. Walked by road worry. Had lovely walk round Snape Lane, 

home".! alone till H made himself known on saw fire—works at Borwiclt & Leighton, home 
` 

Borwick lane, I completely cut up, H horrid, 10pm. H dearer every time he comes. 

horrid, horrid, walked home in sulks. 1 done
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30· 31. 

November 9th 5) In an accident at the Senghennyd Mine in S.wa1es 
Good choir, new parscn, Stayed Holy /400 lives were lost, 368 bodies being entumbed in the 
Communion... H came to tea, walked Church — mine. (Lancaster Guardian, 13.10.13) 

good choir — H lot of horrid things to say 6) Particular disaster not identified. There had been 
com.ing home, but came in to supper. Out at airships of the "zeppelin" type since 1900. 

10pm after peicing up again. 7)'l‘etley's. Perhaps the Crescent Café, 21 Crescent 
Road, kept by J.Tet1ey (Bulmer's Directory) 

November 13th 
' 

8) Does any reader know what "PCC gazing" is? 
12am off Oxenholme on bike, at C'barrow had 
horrible collision with Jim Clarkson, ran into 
one another, hurt my side. His bike terribly 

' 

NOTES AND QUERIES 
damaged, mine not much worse. I very upset, 
poor kitten I was taking to Helmside went Saga; Eu:) warg 
tlying, however, I hiked so far then walked 
the rest to Burton Station. A train going at In his article on ’*ThE Use of Liquorice" in 
1.l»5. went to signal-box, T.Abotson there, The Mourholme Magazine 1996.1 Nell Stobbs asked if 

I 

stayed with him hour, then off. saw H at anyone could remember a rhyme about liquorice - 

Oxoz, cycled to No 24...Mrs N 8 I drowned a "something to do with a "pln". Dr Margaret 

. cat, such a time, it got out, H & Percy Bainbridge, a member of the Society, has supplied 

"ragtime" when they knew, at last it died. the answer. She writes, 
Had few games at dominoesmlcvely Tide home, "My mother, born in East Lothian In 1895, 

9.20 home, H stayed till 10pm, what an used to say a rhyme, learnt as a child, when pins 

I 

enjoyable day. had {allen during dressmaldng and had to be picked 
U I 

f NOTES
P 

I 

1) Helen features in the Lancaster Guardian account Sugar guy water, bjack as the gum, 
of the harvest festival "Miss Escolme presided 82 fbé . Qgjgjrgg- up peeps an' you'11 get some. 

I 

organ" (0ct.13th, 1913) 
2) Morecambe Music Festival. A full column about the nsugar ey], vaterfl being made of ]jqu0rice shaken 
programme for the 191/4 Festival appeared In the up in 8 bows of water____My playmates and I used to 

I Morecambe Visitoxc on November 22nd. make and drink the concoction in Barrow-in—Furness 

3) In a railway disaster at Mszill. in September. =w¤ In the late iyzas, but 1 mw have no reccueeum of 
trains entered the same section of line and collided. our uttering any rhyme to accompany the operation." 

I 9 people were killed. The driver was charged with 

I 

manslaughter, but the N.U.R. came to his support, Dr Bainbridge also mentions that Iona and 

blaming the railway company for its poor equipment. Peter Opie quote the rhyme in their The Lore and 

The driver Samuel Caudle went free.(Lancaster Language O; gcbmg Chgdtem using the farm 

Guardian 4.10.13) sugarolly instead of sugar elly. The Oples describe 

, A) The Volturno went on {ire in a gale. Liteboats sugarolly water as exclusive to Scottish and North 

could not be launched till an ”oil tank steamer" Country children, but note the same drink under the 

pumped oil on the rough Seas. 130 UVQS WE!-`E 1¤st. names "5p.g water" and "p0p010Ily" in the west 

(Lancaster Guardian, 18.10.13). Riding.
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NOTES AND QUBRIES (continued) 

Q|gl Hist|r| 
Following the meeting on Oral History on October 
20th a small group has been formed of members 
prepared to carry the idea of a local Oral History 
Group a little further. A preliminary meeting of the 
group had been flxed. It will be just an informal 
get-together in a members house. we have been 
warned that the very first thing to do, before 
attempting interviews, ls to become skilled with the 
tape recorder, so the group are going to practice 
interviewing each other! IE you missed the meeting 
on October 20th, but would stlll like to join the 
group, it's not too late. Just get in touch with 
chairman or secretary. 
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